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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Sumatra Indonesian Cuisines from Phnom Penh.
Currently, there are 17 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sumatra Indonesian Cuisines:

good place to lunch, eat is quickly prepared and the menu has clear tofu, tempo and sweet sections. the
auberginenbalado is the best that curries are huge portions can have a delivered and eat it for a few days. read
more. In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also

come clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Sumatra Indonesian
Cuisines:

eating is good and it is delicious. the Veggie set was somewhat disappointing, as it did not contain many nice
and it had no soaking in it at all. without the auberginenbalado it would have been too dry. we also had the mixed

fried veggies, they were okay. it is a good cheap restaurant. look at the menu well, some veggie dishes are
cooked with oyster sauce. read more. An additional service offered by the restaurant is the catering service for

customers, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian dishes. Look forward to the enjoyment of
scrumptious vegetarian dishes, Furthermore, the customers love the creative combination of different dishes with

new and partially experimental products - a good example of successful Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Kalare� Flamin� Wo�
OYSTER SAUCE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Sid� dishe�
SIDE OF RICE

SAUTEED SPINACH

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

VEGETABLES

TRAVEL

TOFU

SPINAT

VEGETABLE

MEAT
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